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Iermany's Schmidt will
speak at com -nencement
By John-J. V ing'
Helmut Schmidt, former Chancellor of the Federal Republic of
Germany, will speak at commencement May 27, N IT Presi-

impact on both our graduating
students and on the larger M IT
community," Gray said.
Schmidt served as West Germany's Chancellor from 1974 to
fall 1982, as head of a coalition
consisting of his Social Demnocratic party and the smaller Free
Democratic party. The Christian

dent Paul E. G-ray '54 announced
yesterday.
"His presence on our campus
will have a profound and lasting

Heavy. wiet snowri

I

early

closes Ml

Logan international Airport
By-Burt S. Kalliski
M IT closed at 3pm yesterday was closed shortly after 8am, and
as eight inches of snow and slush schools were closed in many area
fell, the first MIT closing since cities and towns. The Massachulast April's sudden spring bliz- setts Bay Transit Authority had
problems starting trains early in
zard.
"The snow was getting deeper, the morning, but service was
particularly in the western su-- back to normal by rush hour.
The National Weather Service
burbs," said James J. Culliton,
.declared
a winter storm watch
director of personnel. He decided
Sunday.
Snow
began falling Sunto let all employees go home "beday
night,
and
by Monday afterfore dark for safety," based on
noon,
six
to
ten
inches had fallen
the forecast for the evening
in
coastal
areas,
and up to Fifteen
weather.
inches had accumulated inland.
The decision to open -MT: yesThe snow began to mix with
terday morning was- difficult, rain as temperatures rose to the
Culliton said, because the weath- mid-thirties yesterday afternoon.
er forecast was not definite at the Slush and deep puddles of icy
time. If terperatures had been water covered the campus, before
expected to drop yesterday after- freezing last night.
noon, he would have closed the
The storm hit most of the AtInstitute earlier.
lantic states.

Up to a foot of
snow had fallen in parts of North'
Carolina, ten inches-in New Jersey- and four inches in Washington, by yesterday morning,
The closing was only the second since the great blizzard of
February 1978 which delayed registration for the spring term.

"The Institute pays for employee time while closed due to
the weather," Culliton said last
year, but if the govern ment does
not agree with the closing then
MIT would have to pay for overhead and other g~overnmenlt-funded research costs.

Democratic party, headed by present Chancellor IHielmut Kohl,
Prained control in October of
West Germany's legislative body,
the Bundestag, by wooing the
Free Democrats away from the
Social Democrats. Schmidt continues to serve as a member of
the Bundestag.
"In general. we felt since he
was out of office, he might make
some interesting remarks and
have the time to come," said Luu
T. Nguyen G. president of the
Graduate Student Council
(GSC). "The only problem we
felt we might have concerned security."
"I think it is great. I'm glad he
accepted~our invitiation. He was
one of those we wanted,'' said
Kenneth E. Dumas '83, -president
of the Class of 1983.
MIT's commencement committee, headed by Professor Langley
-C. Keyes, Jr. '67, and comprised
of Dumas, Nguyen, and other
faculty members, recommended
eight possible speakers to Gray,
who made the final selection.
This year will be only the second time MIT has had an outside
(Please turn to page 2)

Gently issued by the US Department of Education.
Approximately 83 MIT undergraduates would be affected by
the regulations, estimated Leonard V. Gallagher '54, director of
student financial aid, based on
statistics that 60 percent of undergraduates are required to reg-
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By Burt S. Kaliski
The Non-Resident Student Association (NRSA), located in
Building W2, reopened last 'MoI--day, according to Julia A. Goddard '84, president of NRSA.
The MIT Safety Office, the Office of the Dean for Student Affairs (ODSA) and Physical Plant
had closed the facility January 13
after Cambridge building inspec-

ister, 50 percent of all undergraduates receive financial aid, and 6
percent of all eligible males in the
nation have not registered.
The effect on the graduate student population would be even
less substantial, he added.
The new policy will create
more paperwork for the Student
'Financial Aid Office, Gallagher
said, although the federal guidelines attempt to minimize this by
placing the reponsibility for verifying registration on the student.
The institute will also have to
take a stand on the policy, Gal-
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Photo courtesy MIT News Office

Former West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt will speak I at
MIT's commencement ceremonies in May.

NRSA open agaief

RR ITwill consider - new draft/al'd ties
By Joel Gluck
'"in order to receive Title IV
aid, a student who is required to
re-ister with Selective Service
must file a statement with the institution he attends certifying
that he is in compliance with registration requirements," according to financial aid guidelines re-
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Qfr daytime use

tors round numerous safety and
building code violations.
"The building was easy to
close -down,"' Goddard said,
'since there is only one resident,"
NKSA tutor Robert E. Piret G.
The building has been reopened
for daytime use, she said. but will
not be available-for overnight use
until- later this month.
The group plans to present a
proposal for new s-leeping arrangements to William R. Dickson '56, vice president for operations, at the end of the week.
Physical Plant will then modify
the sleeping areas to meet Cambridge ordinances if Dickson approves the plan, Goddard said.
Fire and electrical safety violations were the most dangerous,
she added. Physical Plant has
made many repairs during the
past few weeks, but more electrical work must be done, she said.
including the installation of
smoke alarms.

The building has ail improperly designed stairway, which violates MIT safety rules but not
Canmbridge law. There is a
''chimn-yv within the stairway

through which smoke can rise.
Goddard explained. The group
will install a fire wall on the second floor to- eliminate the Fire
hazard.
Three bedrooms in 'the building do not meet city requiremeents, according to a list of violations issued by the Safety Office. A bedroom designed for
/our hits six beds, another room
without enough space for one
person has two beds, and a room
with space for two sleeps four,
according to the citation.
"No one told us how many
beds could be in each room,"
Goddard said.
NRSA is circulating a petition
to undergraduates and graduate
students who live off-campus,
Goddard continued, to demonstrate the need for the groups
Thirty students have used the facilities in the past week, she noted.
The Institute provides funding
for naintenance of the building,
Goddard snide but NRSA is
looking for a "secure financial
way to make the building look
nice rnd keep it that way."

Dean s Office issues pamnphlet on
harassment by religious groups
·1-.
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By Ben Tien
The Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs (ODSA) has,
placed advertisements in The
Tech to warn students of harassment on campustby certain religious groups.
Many members of the MIT
community have complained
about the proselytizing activities
of religious groups such as the
Unification Church, headed by
the Reverend Sun Myung Moon,
and the Church of Scientology,
according to Associate Dean for
Student Affairs Robert M. Randolph.
Randolph cited cases in which
church members approached
someone on carnpus and started
a friendly conversation. After
several visits, he continued. the

I11---

members would attempt to presSure the student into attending
their church services.
"What we have here," Randolph said, "is a classic confron-

"Spend the night
together" with the Stones.
Page 8.
0

.

tUtion between a person's right to
express himself and another persons right to privacy."
The Institute's official policy
( Please turn to page 2)

hMen's, women's fencing
skewer opponents.
Page 14.

*

Ric Ocasek in the driver's
seat on his solo album.
Page 9.

Men's basketball gets
bounced by Arnherst.
Page 14.

The TechRs guess-thetuition contest on
Page 12.

The much-awaited IM
basketball standings on
Page 1 5.
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OISA decries harassnent,
issues pamphlet advertises
(Continued from page I)

and that there are places to go
for help from harassment,
McBay said.
McBay and Randolph are
members of an Institute board
studying harassment. The board
has written a pamphlet on harassment, "Tell Someone," re-

states that harassment of any
ty-e is unacceptable at MIT. The
Institute defines harassment as
-verbal or physical conduct
which has the intent or effect of
unreasonably interfering with any
individual's or group's educational and/for work performance at
MIT, or creating an intimidating,
hostile, or offensive educational
and work environnent on or off
camn pus.
MIT does not officially recognize any Of the religious groups
involved, Randolph noted. The
churches denied involvement and
disclaimed responsibility for their
members' actions when contacted
by OD>SA, according to Randolph.
The Institute's official policy
oll harassment is not easily accessible to students, commented
Dean For Student Affairs Shirley

M.

leased last week and handed out
on registration day.
The pamphlet describes several
different types of harassment and
contains phone numbers that students can call, including those of
Nightline, religious' counselors,
and ODSA members.

- -

INTERESTED IN ART?
You can still register for classes:
PHOTOGRAPHY * CERAMICS * DRAWING *
ETCHING * SILKSCREEN * WATERCOLOR *
STAINED GLASS * MIXED MVEDIA * PAPERMAK'ING * STUDIO USE'
Open to arl

Come on by

STUDENT * ART * ASSOCIATION
STUDENT CENTER, ROOM 429
x3-7019

NMIT will consider new
dsraft/aid regulations
(Continuedfrom page 1)
latgher said. MIT may decide to
replace federal aid withheld from
non-registrants including
grants, loans, and work opportunities - under a plan similar to
those announced recently by Yale
University and several other collecges.
If the Institute does adopt such

a plan, it may face cuts in other
federal funds. Representative
Gerald B. H. Solomon (R-New
York}, who introduced the
amendment tying student aid to
draft registration, vowed to introduce a new bill withdrawing all
federal aid from schools adopting
plans similar to Yale's.
Another problem with such a
plan would be its cost to the In9-'U-

McBay. MIT's Policies. and

Procedu9v12re.s manual, distributed to
all Institute employees, and the
.MIT catalogue State the policy,
she noted, but "most students are
probably not aware of it."
The D~ean's Office placed the
advertisements to inform students
thalt M IT recognizes the problem

Schmidt will
speake in May

stitute, Gallagher said. To allay
this cost, MIT might cover only
the lost loans and work opportunities.
MIT may also decide not replace tny of the lost federal aid,

leaving eligible students who
have not registered without such
aid. MIT is unlikely to withdraw

its own aid from non-registrants,
Gallagher said.
"The Institute will come to a
position very shortly" on this is-

Take Advantage of our
Transfer Privileges

sue, Gallagher said. The decision,
he said, will probably be made by
the president and the Academic
Council.
"We hope to comment on the

Call for details
For Information

About

Other

Centers

In

More Than 85

Major

US Cities

& Abroad

Outside NY State CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782

issue," said G allagher, explaining

"cornmment" isa euphemism for
"comnplain.''
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{Continuedfrom page I )
Creating a new world with electronics
r --------------------

commencremient sp~eaker in the
past two dec./.des. Katharine Gralhalm, chalirmazn and chief executive of1ficer of' the Washingto~n
Prost Compa.ny, sproke last 'yetir.
Between 1964 aned 1981,~M IT's
prersidn gave the commencemen t remyalrks..
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SSchmlidt isi widely a~dmired at
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OPEN HOUSE

West relatliols, Grav cozllllerted.

Abohutl I ()( sc ie)orsi an1d ararld u.ate situdets~l
will receive degrees
at tills; vear's colllilenlcement in
K~illian C'owrt.
Q AUDIO FOR ACOUSTAT Q AUDIO FOR ACOJ
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COME LEARN ABOUT THE EXCITING WORK HUGHES-IS
PERFORMING IN ANALYSIS/DESIGN, UTILIZING THE
DISCI PLIN ES OF-
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COMMUNICATION THEORY

CONTROLTHEORY

DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING'
SOFTWARE DESIGN
COM PUTER SCe ENCE
CIRCUIT DESIGN/ANALYSIS
IMAGE PROCESSING
PATTERN RECQGNITION
o E & M THEORY
• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
• AERONAUTICAL-ENGINEERING

H

o

L

COMPANY

Radar Systems Group and
Space
Commun cati'ons Group

MIT Lis a politicall-lealder Lind
(:~elonolist, Graiy said. During his
eight yealrs a1s West Germlainy s
C hancllcler, Schmlidt estalblished
himsll>'i itsi al "globall staltesillan"
With partic~ulatr sens~itivity ts) thestralte,2i role of' Germa~ny ill eist-
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TECHNICAL MANAGERS AND ENGINEERS WILL BE PRESENT

BLDGU 4, ROOM 153
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 159 1983
4:00 - 6:00 PM
- REFRES
HMENTS
(EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWVS
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18TH)

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St.,Boston
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grand Master
Dr. J.cH.SEUK~Q
Ninth Degree
Black Belt
Founder Wonhwa-do
"the Unified Martial Art"n-

Shultz conrcludes China visit, arrives in South Korea - Reaffirming American military support for South Korea, Secretary of State
George P. Shultz arrived in Seoul Sunday to discuss military aid and
to "pay my respects for American troops here." Shultz arrived from
Peking where he held four days of talks with Chinese leaders. Chinese
officials said serious problems - especially US arms sales to Taiwan
- must be resolved before Sino-American relations can improve.
Experts discover Mozart's first symphony, composed at age 9
International experts have announced the discovery of Mozart's first
symphony, his only one in A minor, which he composed in London in
1764 or 1765. The manuscript was among papers located 40 years ago
in Odense, Denmark. The symphony will premiere in March or April,
played by the Odense Sym-phony.

Including:
Woxmen's self
-defense!
Martial Art

Soviet spy satellite's nuclear reactor plunges to earth - The nuclear reactor portion of the Soviet spy satellite, Cosmos 1402, re-entered the atmosphere yesterday at 6: 1 am EST over the south Atlantic
Ocean. The Pentagon reported the reactor "burned up harmlessly"
during re-entry. The last Soviet spy satellite to fall fromt orbit was
Cosmos. 954 in 1978 over Canada.

, s"

amazing

Wonhwa-do Demonstration

SARCENrr
c,/ YA

by World Class Martial Artists
Boston University's Sargent Gym
Commonwealth Ave. & University Rd.
7:30pm Sunday, February 13
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With Student I.D. - $2.00
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by: Boston University CARP
254-9524
he Collegiate Association for the Research of Principles
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Engineering, Chemistry, and Physics Students:

Chief Justice proposes a temporary court of appeals - Warning
of a "'breakdswn of the [judicial] system, or some of its justices,"
Chief Justice Warren Burger yesterday proposed adding a temporary
national appeals court to lighten the caseload of the US Supreme
Court. In his annual "State of the Judiciary" address to the American
Bar Association, Burger recommended the creation of a panel of
judges for five years to resolve conflicts between rulings of the 13 federal circuit courts. He claimed the panel would reduce the Supreme
Court's argument calendar to 100 cases per year.

'Selecting
Signetics
says a
lot about
y,,,,our

Weather

|
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Nation
Unemployment drops to 10D.4 percent after 18-month climb The US Department of Labor reported last Friday that unemployment dropped in January to 10.4 percent from December's 1Q.8 percent, not including military personnel. President Reagan used the figs
ure as further evidence that the nation's economy is improving.
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Pope to visit war-torn Central America - Pope John Paul II announced yesterday he will visit Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Panama, El
Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Belize and Haiti in a weeklong trip
starting March 2. Meanwhile, the acting archbishop of El Salvador,
XMlsgr. Arturo Rivera y Damas, criticized his nation's government for
its "indiscriminate bombing" of Berlin, a town held by rebels, which
resulted in many civilian deaths, and called for a truce between government and rebel forces during the Pope's trip.
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From the marriage of East and West, a new culture is being born. .
-- S"r
__
sI

Beirut explosion kills 20, injures 136 - A car bomb exploded in
West Beirut and burned down the Palestine Research Center and Libyan embassy Saturday.. The right wing Front for the Liberation of
Lebanon from Foreigners claimed responsibility for the blast. The
bomb consisted of 132 pounds of hexogene, a liquefied gas equivalent
to 528 pounds of TNT.
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Windy and cold - The cold and windy weather continues today
with the return of sunshine and a high temperature of 30 to 34 in the
afternoon. Tonight will be cold with lows between .0 and 24 degrees.
Wednesday will be sunny and cold with highs again in the 30's.

tas !ee

Arnol1d Contreras

The finer Joys in life often require discerning taste. It's true

of

superior wines and careers.

r

If you enjoy the full body of well-aged wine, you'll also appreciate
Signetics' 22 years as an innovator in integrated circuit products.
If you find uncompromising quality to your taste, you will
appreciate Signetics' extensive R & D efforts as well as a resident
Philips Research Laboratory. Our association with N.V. Philips of
the Netherlands provides us with access to technical resources
that are among the largest and best in the world.

r_
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Buy two of the same type of Eveready Batteries
for the price of one: 357, 386, 389, 391, 392,
393, 399, E95BP2, 522BP, E93BP2, E91 BP2,
E91 BP4, E91 BP2
pn -IrITMFMN

Signetics will also give you room to breathe, to work on your own,
and on small teams. You'll discover a special satisfaction when
you bring your talent to Signetics' balanced environment- experiencing challenging projects like 1O0K ECLs, Bipolar memories,
ITL circuits and advanced analog devices.

WATH BAiERNS

We'd be on campus
Thursday, Febnary 17, 1983
We will meet with Electrical Engineering, Chemical Engineering,
Chemistry, and Physics grads. To set up an appointment with our
recruiters, contact your Career Planning and lacement Genter today.
If you are unable to meet with our recruiters, send your resume to
Signetics College Recruiting, 811 E. Arques Avenue, Mail Stop
2507, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.

Offer expires Feb. 1,1 983
Available at Harvard Square, MIT, Childreft Medical Center, One
Federal Street.

s

ansUticsC
a subsidiary of U.S.

Philips Corporation

.

We are an equal o pportunity employer.
_ __~
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Edi torials

arfre13eJt
ADraftei
Thle United States Congress decided last summer to withdraw federal financial aid from college students failing to register for the military draft. The Department of Education's provisions for implementing the Solomon Amendment places colleges in the unfair position of having to enforce federal law.
A suit filed by the Minnesota Public Interest Research
Group seeking to repeal the legislation on several constitutional grounds is pendin'g in Federal District Court in Minneapolisi
If the suit is unsuccessful, or if the court does not grant an injunction, the new regulations requiring college financial aid offices to verify students' registration status will take effect July
1. All college students identified as non-registrants would then

be denied federal funds.The MIT Student Financial Aid Office is not a branch of the
US Marshall's Office. It is no more the province of the Student
Financial Aid Office to provide the federal government the
names of non-registrants than it is that of the MIT Medical
Department to provide the Cambridge Police Department the
names of students treated for drug abuse. MIT'should not aid
the federal government by identifying non-registrants and
should not require a registration statement before approving or
disbursing financial aid funds.
Several colleges and universities have recently decided to re- Column/ark
place any federal financial aid denied students not registering
for the military draft. It is MIlT's role neither to encourage nor
to discourage compliance with draft registration laws. The Institute should maintain its commitment to provide financial aid
It is budg(etmaking time in
to meet the demonstrated need of all its students, and leave
N~ashin-ton,
time for the annual
registration enforcement to the government.
galme thsit is even bigger than the

Temple

Po i icians mnay join jbess

Supzer Bowl. Every year, just after
the NFL champ~ionship, the
President submits- his budget to
Congress. Two years ago, Presibudget
Reagan promised-the
dent __1
t-

Stud~rs celeated

-s

would be balanced in 1984. He
vowed to cut 'wast e, fraud, and
.abu~se." Last year, his administralion forecast a S90 billion deficit.
Now, he .admsits it will be tough
tO hold thbe red ink under $200
billion in fiscal 1984.
That is (1 lot of money

Last year, the Department of Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science (EECS) announced it would cease to offer
Introduction to Computation (6.030), citing lack of staff and
money. The department's decision may have been expedient in
the short run, but it disregarded the best interests of MIT students, who lost an excellent class contributing to-computer literacy among those not majoring in the department. Now, by $380,000 per minute in

restricting enrollment in Structure and Interpretation of C'om-

deficit

spending. The deficit Nkill ealt up
75 percent of the new savings
available for capital investment in
this country. So much for e'co1101lic recovery. But our leaders
in Washington say there is little
that can be done about it. "We've
cut to the bone,'' they say.
%'lthey must not ha;ve re-

puter Programs(6.001), EECS has again acted for its own convenience, to the detriment of MIT students' education.
The department was well aware of the possibility of overenrollment this termn; the number of students registering for 6.001
in the spring term is typically quite high. Recent EECS policy
has been specifically to encourage freshmen to register for the
class in the spring term. Associate Department Head Peter Elias '44 has underlined a policy to "'deal with as manly students :ceived PIcopy of a promotional
as we bave."
letter that Boardroom Books of
Overcrowding in 6.001 reached a crisis stage this term, and New York recently sent to m ilcourse administrators decided to eliminate 141 freshmen ran- lionls of Americans. They are try-

new book, Whast
Bu~sinle.v~v Can? Get Froms9 the GovSt 37.50 (I cops . Th is
efluew atZI'1/

domly, in violation of Elias's policy. Administrators of other

inig to sell a

from our government. The promotionedl letter points out that
' with some $20 billion worth ouf
financial opportunities for US
businesses, Uncle Sam makes a
mighty attractive customer, backer, cor loain co-signer." In this
book, the authors spell out "over
1,000 ways to taip Uncle Satm for
cash help or sales profits," They
tell about how to "avoid the fuss
and bother of competitive bidding" and how to ";arrainge for
chttnges to be malde in the specificaltions of a product approved for
r~overnment purchase so that you
become the sole source of supply." What's more, they say, "ilf
you can't get at least $100,000 in
government money or business
out of this book - we'll send
you your money back, no quest,
tions asked.'* And this book is
not bogu --just ask clny cornpany that does business with the
clovernment. The WBashintiongR Po~sf
called it "ao thorough, well-researched guide to the myriad
sou rces ofr assistan~ce provided to
smaltll business by tile US govern;ment."
But wait al minute. That is oar
nmoney the government is spending. It is adding to the deficit.
And even thouprh Ronald Reagan
promised to cut out wastes fraud,

subjects, faced with similar overcrowding problems, have increased facilities or established explicit criteria prior to the regtells all1 about how Ameriistration process. The dep-artment's failure to provide for such book
caln businessnlen caln get sub~sia possibility is deplorable.
dies, colt racts, [oaens, lnd grants
The department was recently disturbed by rumors it was losing its top ranking in the academic world. The current situation helps to illustrate how departmental inaction and apathy
have contributed to the erosion of EECS's quality. Overcrowding in 6.001, and 6.031 before it, hlas been obvious for at least
five years. Budgets could have been reallocated. Staff could
have been hired. Comp~uters could have bveen purchased. InI thinlk it' abItout time some- ma, since guides are forbidden to
stead, the department allowed the situation to worsen, resulting.
hondyspfoke out about the public say anything bald about any part
ill this term's fiasco.
of' the Institute, But what if siSCUlpture on this camilpus.
Deferring the desired education of this year's freshmen solves the
Fralnklv, I've been alfraid to lence is interpreted by visitors as
department's problems for this term. Constructing a new building
acceptarnce? I couldn't avoid hear.SPC1k_ eautfor felr of' revealing
to provide more room and facilities may further mitigate the prob'
Inlg
their mutterings and catching
my alrtistic inseensitivity'. The fsct
lem of overcrowding, but the problem of attitude remains: The de- thatlI see nothimn<> trilnsptlrent in their sidelong glances at me, as if
partment's desire for convenience must not supplant its responsibil- "Tranlsparent Hori~zon" (or any 1. their tour guide, were somehow
hovril/on. for thilt matter) prob- responsible fo~r the thing in front
ity for providing the best possible education..

and abuse, he has not touched
business subsidies. As the promotional letter says, '-If you think
that ?,eaganomics have cut deeply into' tederal financial help for
business, this revealing new book
will set you straight in'short order."'
The politicians in Washington

know this kind of stuff is gooing
on. But most of them, just do not
care. And government excesses
do not end with business, either.
Spending for medical and pension plans for the middle class is
out of control .Farm subsidies to
bit agrbuiness are also growing
rapi'dly. The Department of DeFense squanders billions on cost
overruns and gold-plated weapons systems. Billions more in
construction moneys go for unneeded pork barrel pro'jects.

With deficits expected to total
$1 trillion over the next four
years, it is time for our elected
officials to start looking at excesses in government spending.

Maybe wasting money to help
special interests isn't such a great
idea. I hope they fiure this out
soon; otherwise, there may bea
jot of polificanrs joining the ranks
of' the unemployed in Nocvember
l1984.

Column/Jack Link
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Whilt if .all
-of you outthere
J are equallly asfraid-of making
I' 1'ools of yurslves'? Whalt if the

azrtisitd ;nd the Committee on the
Visua~zl Art~s (CVA) halve been
c cnninc, usfor Vears. relying on
s SUch fealrs to) keep us quiet'?
I used to LJive those Irsstitute
11tours \u miaht halve ttken in
11

v yorur pre-frosh dayss. No maliter
\1 \khiC; tour route is chosen, vou
lvd
'~nl runnin- into sorne
c
Si iXllrputre,

Tkisi presested quite a

dilem-

Rooney, art at MIIT should not
be smarter tha n MIT is.
About the only time someone
has enough gluts to comment on
a piece of sculpture is when it is
first planted, Professor Jerome Y.
Letivin recently referred to
Compton Court as "a collection
of droppings from] flocks of
747s;' flying overhead. After all,
o1'tile Havden Library.
Jerry's probably not too worried
Of course, I found sneaky
wavsb to work in my opinions. In about being labeled ignorant.
But the rest of us may figure
Myt efforts to present visitors with
that
the art's been there a
the best possible impression of while, ifthousands
of people who
MIT. I %vss~ always quick to ascame before us must like it. This.
sulre them that "iCenotap~he"
is too is part of the sculpting/CVA
noft a crushed ventilalting duct.
conspiracy.
Sadiv; mos of themgtazed at me
For the most part, it's been a
in disbelief. wondering if I was
successful conspiracy. Why, the
rlryilg, to cover up MIT's crumCVA has even published a book
hfin-rWnrastructure.
on public art here: Artand1ArchiOnaI recent tour.a man point- iec ture at MIT.
I had hoped it would answer
edto the mostrecent addition to
such questions as "Why does
-our campus, and told mneif I
could explain that, I was a lot Steiner's Algeria have to be so
snorter than I look. Perhaps that rustve when it's the newest sculp,aentlemalin hit the problem on the ture at MITT'
nlosh. To paraphrase Andy
(Please turn to page5)
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Real-life romance
in foreign countries
i"Never divorce a writer."
-Rul
Niumber Three,
,Surnan's Rules for Life.
Graig and I were getting out of

town in the morning. I was pretty
sure I could get us to the train
station, but we stopped on our
way to, dinner to double check
the route at the pensione desk.
Vienna has several train stations,
and we wanted to end up at the
Westbahnrhof on a train for Munich, not at the Osibahnhof on
one for Budapest.
The woman there was speaking
on the phone, so we waited for a
moment. While we were waiting,
a short, round, young woman
came out of one of the rooms,
heard us conversing in English

and asked, "Do you know how
to use the phones?"
Til question was not ridiculous as it might seem. Viennese
phones have a button you push
at a certain time in order to make
the call go through. I still do not
understand them, but Graig did,
so he explained.
We started talking the usual
iAmericans-meeting-abroad
talk.
Her name was -Rachel, and it
turned out she, too, was from
New York City. We knew each

other's old high schools, and even
had a few common acquaint-

ances. She was going to college in
upstate New York and had just
spent a month at the Sorbonne
studying French. Now she was
travelling around Europe with a
girl she met there.
After Graig and I related the
story of our five-week European

excursion, Rachel excused herself
to make her phone call, "Should
we ask them out to dinner?" I
asked Graig. We had planned to
the suburb of Grinzing for
schn itzels.
"It's up to you," Craig said."
"Why not?. It'll be something
different for a change."

Rachel returned withher
friend, Alison. "Would you like
to have dinner with us?" I asked.
The two women looked At each

other. "We'd like to," Rachel
said, "but we promised To have
dinner with two people we met
on the train. We could all go together. Is that okay?"
Graig and I shot one another a
glance. Had they picked up two
guys on a train and now collected
us for insurance? I was not sure,
but it seemed intriguing, if not
amusing. What would these two

guys say when they saw us?
"Sure," I said. "Let's go.'
Imagine our surprise when the
two people turned out to be a
handsome young man and a gorgeous redheaded woman. They
introduced thernselves~as Mike
and April, Canadians, brother
and sister. Graig grinned.
Dinner in Grinzing was fun.
The six of us sat in a beer garden

feasting on rich Viennese food
and singing with the oom-pah
band. We were all struck by how
lovely Rachel's voice was.
Walking back to our hotel,
Mike mentioned they were going
to Prater, the amiusement park,
the next day to ride on its worldfamous ferris wheel. Rachel expressed a fear of heights and a
desire to have me there to hold
her hand.
'Well, we were planning to
leave tomorrow morning," I said,
glancing over at Graig, who was
walking with April. He grinned.
"But I guess Munich can wait."
The next day we walked
around Vienna during the day
and went to Prater in the evening. I won Rachel a key chain
with my bean bag pitching prowess, and as promised,.I held her

hand on the ferris wheel. Graig
was still working on April, so we
decided to stay one more day.
Back in the pensione after the
amusement park Rachel knocked
on my door. "Did you say anything to Alison about my going
with you and Graig to Munich?"
she asked.
"No, not at all." The thought
had really never occurred to me.
''Why, would you like to?'
"Would you like me to?"
I thought for a second. "Sure,
I think It would be fun." I'm not
one for snap decisions,.but I
knew I would regret passing up
hacking around Europe with Rachel for the rest of my life.
Through much of the next day
the six of us worked on the logistics. Graig and I had to be in
Monte Carlo in three days. We
decided Rachel and I would take
consecutive overnight trains to
Munich, because I wanted to see
Dachau (another story), to Paris,
to get Rachel's extra luggage
from her dorm, and then to
Monte Carlo. The other four
would go off together, and Graig
would meet us in Monte Carlo.
The three straight overnight
(Please turn to page 10)
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"La Gral7de Voile'' (The Big
Sail) serves as a windbreak for
the Green Building. "Guenette"
in Killian Court is a great place
to sit upon. In the spring, some
professors have even been known
to use it as a lecture platform,
with their classes spread out on
the grass below. I kind of like its
pink marble, too. Too bad it's
only on loan from the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
I kind of like the Picasso reproduction in front of the Hermann Building, too. -Picassos are
always fun because they.look like
a lot of different thinas to differ-

ent people, without anybody having to think too hard. There's a
famous one in Chicago that
many people think represents a
steer, memorializing Chicago's
stockyard days. Others think it's
an orangutan. No one knows for
sure.
I should have guessed no such
uncertainty would be permitted
at MIT. If puzzles without
unique solutions frighten you, the
CVA has come to your rescue. I
always thought the Picasso at
(Cut-Out
MIT, "Figure dicoupWe
Figure) portrayed coupling angel
fish, but the authors of the CVA
book claim to have the definitive
answer.
I'm not sure whether to be relieved or dismayed to know that
the figure is really ... Well, I'll
leave you to decide what it is for
yourself. It's more fun that way,
isn't it'?
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force chief rebuts

Editor's note: Associate Provost
Frank E Perkins '55, chairman of
the Academetic Council task fiorce
on finlancial aid police: sent The
Tech a cony ofpthis leltter his response to a letter writlen? hb Lisa

NannEev '84.
Dear Ms. Nanney:
Your letter of January 28, 1983
expresses strong disagreement
with a statement attributed to me
in an article titled, "Task Force
Talks on Financial Aid" that appeared in The Tech issue of January 26, 1983. The essence of the
statement is, in your words, that
"the incentive to apply for scholarships would not increase if

MIT were to change its policy of
reducing aid." The reference is to
MIT's policy of reducing internal
scholarship aid by the amount of
scholarships received from external sources.
It is easy to understand why
you were upset by that statement.
I am upset by-it as well, since I
disagree with it and have never
made such a statement. It appears that you did not attend the
January 19 open forum on financial aid and have based your interpretation of my position solely
on The Tech article. The points
that I tried to make at the open
forum were not clearly captured

in that article, therefore, let me
restate my position for you:
1. A change in MIT's policy,
such that some portion of external scholarship aid would be retained by the recipient in excess
of need, *ivouidprovide an incentive For some students to seek
such aid more aggressively.
2. For each dollar of external
support that then flows to

a

stu-

dent in excess of his or her official need, there is one dollar less
available to meet the real need of
other students. Unless the news
external support is sufficiently
large, there will be a net loss of
scholarship money -available to
meet need.
3. It has been argued that the
amount of new scholarship money generated by a change in
MIT's policy would more than
offset that which is lost by the remaining needy students and that
all students would benefit. All
evidence that I have seen suggests
that the opposite is true. Clearly,
some students would benefit by
receiving aid in excess Of need,
but I believe this would be at the
expense of a reduction in available scholarship support with
which to meet the officiai need of
other students. I find this to be
an unacceptable consequence of
111--·--1·-r-~~~I~

i---
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letter

the proposed policy change.
Your letter addressed itself to
item I above. However, there is
nothing there to discuss since we
aire in agreement on that issue.
Perhaps you really mneant to disagree with me on items _2and 3.

If so, please feel free to communicate your thovught~s to me. You,
should know that the talsk force
has asked for more data on this
issue and has not yet taken any
official position on it.
I was sorry that you found It
necessary in you r origi nal letter
(the last portion of w hich was
not published by The Tesh) to
present your concerns in the form
of aI personal attack. JEdiors
note.- Naniner suhtnitted a refixied
talter, which did not include Chet
las! portion q '/theoriqinal le~ter,
For

publicatione. S~he indic ated .sheS

~vould send onli, the reivised izer~sion
to Perkin~s.1 I have not forgotten

what it is like to be a student
heavily dependent on both internal and external sources Of Financial aid, and certainly do not
think of today's students as "~abstract formulas governed by pure
economic law." I strongly resent
being accused of ''indifference
and hypocrisy," especially by
someone who obviouscly has no
firsth~and knowledge Of me as a
-per~son and is uninformed on my
profess onal opinions. I believe
the record will show that I am
accessible anld sympathetic to) any
student whto wishes to engage in
serious discussion ofr educatioJnal

policy issues. I invite you to try
that approach in the future.
Frank E. Perkins '55
A~s~sociate Provo~st

MITes sculptures serve
us$eful purposes, too
(Continuedfrom page 4)
As you probably guessed, it
doesn't.
Of course, not all of the sculpture around here is just a tangled
mess of rusting metal. A couple
of the sculptures serve useful pur-

-

Gray: Tec~h
To the Editor:
Let me say simply that the
publication of the cartoon referring to the change in NCA A
standards for athletic scholarships [Jan. 263 represents -at
bests an extraordinary lapse of

judgment by The Tech editors. It
speaks, too, of the need for better
communication among people of
various cultures and races on this
campus. I believe that if we had a
truly integrated community here
- one in which diverse backgro unds were understood, wel'comed, valued, and shared -

that such a cartoon would not be

-

found on the editorial page of
Thte Tech.
Paul E. Gray '54
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Connounity considers pornography
issue
_I
i --I -r

"Garbage" breeds diseased minds
ly the young, with such garbage
as "Deep Throat," the garbage
In
the
controversy
over
the
will come out in their lives in
planned showing of "Deep
some form at some time. The huThroat," there is a great hullabaman memory is greater than any
loo abouit rights. However, there
computer memory, and for anyis no understanding shown that
one to deliberately implant anyrights must always go hand in
thing as sick as "Deep Throat"
hand with responsibilities. For
into the memory forever, for the
too long, our society always has
purpose of "entertainment" is to
promulgated rights without decreate- a situation of diseasse in
manding any responsibility, and thet
human being, Which may
our society has become so lopsidmanifest itself in some way in
ed that the quality of our corpothat person's life, at the very least
rate Life is abysmally low.
in a distorted view of life, which
In the computer field, the ex- may result in troubled relationpression "garbage in, garbage ships.
out" means that if you put garThe Biblical injunction of Phibarge into the computer, you can lippians 4:8 is not only good relionly get garbage from it. If you gion, but is good psychology, and
fill the minds of people, especial- a stable basis for a healthy corTo the Editor:

uwarns of films"danger
To the Editor:
Mty wife and I have been rash
enough to see two porn movies
over the last decade, and feel it
necessary to warn the MIT community of the potential for serious consequences. In our experience, the characters in these
movies continually indulge in
horrible practices, liable to result
in damaoe to the health of themselves and of others. It is possible
for the viewer of such movies to
become desensitized to the dan-

gers involved, even possible to
the extent of experimentation.
These disgusting practices are,
of course, the smoking of cigarettes, pipes and cigars. We don't
know why the characters in these
movies smoke so much, but the
viewer should be warned: attending these movies could be dangerous to your health.
David Gordon Wilson
Facultv Advisor,
MIT Group Against
Smoking Pollution

porate life: "Finally, brethren,
whatever is true, whatever is honorable. whatever is Ju.t, whatever
is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is gracious, if there is any
excellence, if there is anvthing
worthy of praise, think about
these things. What you have
letirned and received and heard
and seen in me, do: and the God
ol' peace will be with vou.''
*The human mind is too wonderful to waste," and life is not
long enough to put all the excellent, uplifting knowledge of life
into the mind that we'd like.
Why, then, waste such precious
time and memory on garbage'?
Also, there is a certain level of
civil dress, language, and behavior that we agree to, because we
respect one another and do not
want to offend others who are in
community with us. Most people
confine to private use (with consenting others) anything which
they know would be generallY offensive to others.
It is to be hoped that the Lecture Series Committee will in the
future live up to its responsibilities toward the whole MIT community, by vwluntaril'r adhering to
commonly accepted standards of
decency.
Georgia M. Nagle
Reading Roolm ,4doinf7i.vnstrator
Infoirmlwationt
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Editorials, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format,
represent the official opinion of The Trech. They are written by
the Editorial Board, which consists of the chairman. editor-inchief, managing editor, executive editor and neAws editors.
'Columns are usually written by members of T/Ze Terch staff and
represent the opinion of the author, and not necessarily that of
the rest of the staff.
Letters to the Editor are written by members of the M IT community and represent the opinion of the writer.
The Tech attempts to publish all letters received. and will consider -columns or stories. All submissions should be typed, triple
spaced, on a 57-character
'line.
Unsigned letters Aill not be
printed, but authors' names may be withheld upon request.
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Lovelace kidnapped anid
raped for 'Deep Throaty
To the Editor:
The MIT community has recently heard much concerning the
morality of "Deep Throat." We
-ire told, for example, that "Star
Wars" contain's material that is
hideously violent when compared
to "'Deep Throat," and that our
social values tend to protect us
from the dangers of the latter,
while leavina us vulnerable to the
former [Feedback, Feb. 41.
Rather than bore the reader
with yet another description of
celluloid fantasy, I wish to concern myself with the morals of
society. Contrary to popular belief, society does not prepare us
for the reality of "Deep Throat."
When a typical movie viewer sees
the film, they unconsciously
make ;I highly Sexist assumption
that is drilled into us, namelv,
-

that ansi fenitle whos oould
appear in Such a film is Li "bad girl"
who is dying to sexu;ally satisfy
all the mien she can.
The truth is that Linda Lovelace was kidnapped by the producers Of "Deep Throazt," as well
as being

tortured

fnd sexually

abused by them. I'm alfraid that
very few of us really know what
sexual abuse is, as the words
''sexual abuse" can not convey
the horror they deserve. The next
time you see the movie, be aware
shat you are actually witnessing a
real, live rape. This is the real
messalge of the film: you *re aciually willing, perhaps eager, to paiy
money to the producers of the
mlovie for you to see Ms. Love-

lace being raped. Try explaining
that to your dale.
Iterin Shermarin '84
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Let's Spend the Night Together, the Roll- music. No gags or Hollywood gimmicks,
ing Stones in concert, directed byt Hal just the Rolling Stones doing what they do
.best.playing good old-fashioned, hard
Ashbv, an Embassi, Pictures release.
driving rock and roll.
.
The name of the film is Let:' Speend the
Some of the credit .%r the picture's suc.Vight Together, a title which invites us to cess should go to the Stones, since they are
spend an evening with the Rolling Stones the ones who turn this movie into a true
Lis they perform 25 of their finest hits. A theatrical event. On-stage antics and a
more appropriate title, however, would clever use of props make this film come
halve been Timlue i.s On Ml Side, because ailive. Some of the more memorable scenes
tifne certainly has been good to Mick Jaeg- are: the opening shot of a packed outdoor
ger and company. As the group enters its stadium, with balloons the colors of the
tIentieth year, these five British rockers rainbow ascending over the audience and
are enjoying the greatest popularity of into the clear blue sky; the performance of
their careers. The film captures the highv Honky Tonk Women,* during which a
lights of three of the Stones' concerts from
bevy of pulchritudinous beauties appear
their successful 1981 UJ.S. tour, a tour chorus-line style on stage, wearing colorwhich zrossed over S35 million. Lets: ful, and abbreviated, satin dresses that you
would expect to see on cocktail waitresses
Spe'ld f2ie N'iglt Together shows us why.
I had high expectations for this movie who work in honkv tonks, Jagger singing
from the outset. Knowing the director of "Jumpin' Jack Flash" as a hydraulically
the picture is Hal Ashby, the talented film- powered cherry picker lifts him over the
maker who made Coming Honme and audience.
The sequence that stands out most in
Bound JMr GlorY. I anticipated seeing a better than average concert film, which is ex- my mind, though, is the rendition of
actly what I got. Twenty cameras were "Time Is On My Side." During this song,
used to expertly capture the intensity and we see a collection of childhood photoexcitement of these performances.
graphs of the band members (what big
Part of the reason that this film works is ears Keith Richards had!), and we also see
that there is nothing cutesy to distract the a montage of old clips of past concerts
viewer from the feeling that he is actually and TV shows; dating back to the early
at a live concert- There are no pointless in- years and continuing up to the present.
terviews with the band members. There are This scene, to me, was Ashby's tribute to
a few backstage shots of the Stones pre- the talent and longevity of this amazing
paring-for the show and of nubile girls group.
There's a certain electricity in this movie
placing kisses on their idols' checks, but
Ashby is smart enough to not stop the that is fascinating. The performers mastermusic while these scenes are on the screen. fully hold the attention of tihe viewer as
From start to finish, this film is non-stop they parade around the stage. Guitarists
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Ron Wood and Keith Richards have a
knack for firing up the crowd by doing little more than strumming their six-strings.
The show, however, belongs-to Mick Jagger. I can not help but like this man as a
performer. Approaching age 40, Jagger is
as vibrant and energetic as a teenager. In a
perverse way, he has a certain style and
charisma which sets him apart from every
other entertainer in rock music today. He
constantly plays to the crowd and beckons
the audience with his eyes and arms (and
his lips)- he even goes into the audience
once, surrounded by bodyguards who try
with minimal success to keep the fans'
hands away from the star of the show. As
I gazed across the theatre, I was amazed

c-I -- ------- - - - -- - - . ---

,,-,,, _,,__,,

to find everyone's eyes riveted to the
screen, waiting to see what Jagger was going to do next. This man is certainly one
captivating performer.
Let's Spend the Night Together opens nationwide on Friday, February l l. The Film
does have one or two-technicalflaws, it sa little bit too loud at times, and, at 94
minutes running time, is rather long for a
person to sit still while listening to the
Rolling Stones. Nevertheless, this picture
is a rock concert movie of the finest kind.
Be forewarned: after you leave the theatre,
your head will spin and your ears will
ring, but you'll have had a lot of Fun in
the process.
IMlichael C. Magras
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AS A SCIENTIFIC-ENGINEERING OFFICER

,

Our scientific-engieering officers are planning and designing tomorrow's
weapon systems today. Many are seeing their ideas and concepts materialize. They
have the finest, state-of-the-art equipment to test their theories. The working environment is -conducive to research. And Air Force experience is second to none. You can be part of this
dynamic team if you haave a scientific or engineering
degree. Your first step will be Officer Training
School. Help us shape our future as we help you
start yours. Be a scientific-engineering officer in the
Air Force. Contact your Air Force recruiter at
For ROTC@ Inform~ation`~~~zz
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Beatitude, Ric Ocasvek on GeqfIen Record~s
IRic Ocasek is an odd figure in rock 'n'
roll. One of the prototypical new wave
aclt-eUropop artists, he has led the Boston|birthed Cars through four albums full of
Idistant emotion and technological alien|ation to superst ar popular status. His new
solo album Beatitude, however, indicates a
k change in style in his music and maybe
even a maturation of his entire outlook.
Born in the Midwest, Ocasek traveled
Lfrom there to Boston inl the early seventies
in hopes of filnding a suitable musical climate to start a career. He floated through
several bands, playing everything from
irock to pop to country-western. By 1977,
the Cars had formed, with Ocasek singing
afnd writing songs.Their first nationally-released album was a great success artistically and financially, and the Cars were
naimed Rolling Stone magazine's top debut
band.
Ocasek's music otl the first and subsequent albums was characterized by schizophrenic, stream-of-consciousness lyrics,
along with increasingly odd and experimental instrumentation. When the Cars
toured, he typically did not display much
showmanship , remaining motionless on
stage while singing and playing guitar with
machinelike deliberation.These trait s tended to lend him an image typified by emote
tionlessness and alienation, caught in the
technological trappings of electronic mu-

and sientimental. There are noit(ona.l

alsynchro~nous musicall tricks to thro\s off
the listener. Ric Ocasek is warming lip to)
his world, and Reatimzace is an anItiOLI, Cf'fort to communicate that fact.
The songs i Prove." and "ConneCI LIp
\v ith

Me"

fealture

surprisinly~l

ron~lantic.

persoznal 1 ricse. "Soernthinp Te) Gralh lor"
too, \,Oth ii beart even, rnd (} Appx 1C.'d btN
M'zKodels guitarist Catse\ Lindstromi.
A\ Quick One" is quietly ironic. an1d "i1
Can'it Ualit "is rerv~irkalbln frank il td MlIaidorned, considering Ocalsek's carrlier
work .
Still. the album hits serious fla\s, \\itth
bteh lvrics and niusic. No~ne of the Ivrics
of ler any terribly original ideals. TheN arc
renmark able Ifor the change in stoiec omlpaired to C'aFs alburms of the past, but therk:'s alrcaldy enough emotion and settiiettlt
about toe prevent these soneds frn
rmaIli!1tlining, my interest.
The record's mlusic' is technlOo-'aivt}Nil
p~ressive, but it proceeds in (In utiuoniated.
clocklike ma3nner, unyielding, in its precislon. '"Jimnmv Jimmly" and "pTime Btumb"
drone on almost unbearably, offerinlg little
to intrigue the ear. Even more .sadly, the
lack olf sipontanaiety in the music tends to
dry up any emotion that might be commiunicated through the lyrics. A true shamne:
especiallly, for example, in "I Can't Wait."^

Ric Oca~sek has incredible talent, as a
writer and as a prorducer. Unfortunately
he seems more concerned with playi ng
with sound and amusing himself in the
studio than with entertaining his audience.
1, for one, am not entertained.
Steve Huntley

sic.

But with O~casek's first solo album, Beattitude, there seerms to be a crack in the
ice. Many of the albur-n's Ivrics are emotive
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For Chevrolet Chevette,
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Conf irmed Reservation ReqlifreHf

Instant eye exams
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o Prescriptions filled
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QFashion tints anid photo
changeables
*Contact Lenses
60 Day Trial

CENMTRAL SOIARE

*Sport Frame Available
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Running off to Monte
page 5 J
trlin~s wvere rough, but fun. I wals
(Con0?tif

iuedf/rotn

(Yelting over L cold, aind the dry
air had me baldly congested. Raehel was ;ts m uch aI mom my to
me .ls a1 girlfriend, keeping me
supplied with Kleenex and hugs..
The couchettes; were annoying-.
They were less than six feet long,
soI hald to lie diagonally if I did
not want my knees in the air.
We always seemed to be rusht~he truirls. I halfrcaring to eth
ried Rachlei on to the train in
Munich when we were wasted on
beer, find the tran in Paris left
not ten .second~s Wifler we boarded,
szeativ and out of bzrealth from

played a part in our meeting, and
if it would persist. Much to oulr
delight it did.
Lalst Saturday was our sixmonths (lnniversatry, or at le~ast it
would hatve been had we not
broken up over Christmzas. Well,
eribly romantic things may not
last forever, but they're special
nonetheless. And I'll11 -ways love
her.
I

I~~~~~~

I

We've been helping veterans since World War I. We
understand your problems, and we're here to
help-always without charge and no matter what
your discharge circumstances were.
We can show you how to obtain all the
benefits due you and help you file the necessary
applications. Wse can filll you in on community
services anld programsavailable to you. And we're
seeking community support for improved veterans' services.
We've changed a lot in the 100 years since we
started. But our desire to help vets is one thing that
has never chanlged, and never will.

three days before us. I took her
to the airport and kissed her
goodbye.
Amid much trepidation:, we
~met again in the United States.
Neither of us was quite sure howr
much the romance of Europe

racing down the platform pushing Li luggage cart screaming,
"'Gangwaly, Frenchmen!"
It Wais such a relief to arrive in
Monte Cilrlo. Graig had had a
fun trip, also, despite the fact
that April wanted t6 be "just
good friends.'" He and I hald dec~ided to splurge on at deiuxe hotel, and it wais worth it: big room,
big bed, big- tub. We spent four
days in the sun,, and three nights
in the catsino. I won 1000 francs
in my bow tic rind dinner jacket.
with Rachel on miy arm, playing
blaickjalck in the Graind Casino.
The three of' us returned to
Parls, find Rachel flew home
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Around the World -Study
Kyoto, Bali, Singapore, Benares,
airobi, Cairo, Jerulsalem,
Lonldon.
Apjl)l(I-altitans fire nosv heing accepted
for thte 19181-84 International Honors
Prooram. AR Slille edulcational ex'perience, the IniernaltionalI Honors Pro-

The way people react when
vou tell them you're pregnant
isn't important.TShe way you feel
about it is. So if you're pregnant
and not so sure you want to be,X
talk to us. Our counselors
are specially trained to help
you make the decision that's right
for you. General anesthesia
available. Call 738-6210.
Preterni. The most experienced
reproductive health care center
inl the Northeast.

trlv el aInd stmixarotrcndl the vvorld for a
fttll acadernt~ic yealr.

IntelrnationlnI Hounors Program sczhol;irs ca;rry it fill Wutrsc- loaa and are acc:ornpalniel l)! sa disfingUishedt faculty.

The It983-84 p)rogralm -,vill explore how
the so(,(ieties listed albxwe represent andl
interpret their culltulres to outsiders and
to themselves.
Palrticipation is open each year to 30
qatlifiedi university students. Further
irlformnation malv be obtained from the
M~IT Office fo)r Student Affairs or b~v
Program dlirerctls.%

The International Honors Programn
Suite 307 96
1430 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge MA 02139

ANlcenlsed non-profit health care facility
1842 BeaconStreet, Brook~line, INI 02146

I~~~~ ~

ITTAKES PEtOPLE. It takes
f uture-oriented hardware
and software professionals
who are ready for advance- 1
mnent and hungry for technichallenge. Fairchild Autonnatic Test Equipment, in1
San Jose, California, is the
leading producer of largescale computerized test
equipment for large-scale integrated circuits. Our customers are the major mnanufacturers of integrated circuits
and/or computers-o-ur people
keep us in the lead.

the Inteeinational Honors

Ccntatl~ing

er

MOL

does it~~~llft

oramr plrovides selec~tedt university stulents the exc.eptionall opportulnitvt to

617-491-3120
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Fairchild General Purpose LIS
Test Systems D~ivision will be
holding on-campus interviews on

Thurs. & Fri.
Feb., 10 & 11

i

YOU HIAVE WHtAT IT
.DO
TAKES? If so, you can build a fascinating and satisfying career at
Fairchild Automatic Test Equiprn~~~ent. If you are unable to mneet
_
~~with our representative on campus,
_please forward a letter of interest to: Fairchild Camera and Instrument Corporationc, ATE
Group. G PLSI Division PO/82, University Relations,

IT TAKES ON-GOING GROWTH AND
DEVELOPMENT. And that means yours, as
well as ours. Fairchild has an innovative

Ribbohens ~ I

547-2720
547-1298

>
s >
v

IT TAKES TECHfNOLOG&Y.With
a mandate to generate technically superior products, we en
l
gage in a continuing process of
expanding and redefining the
statef-he-rt.As a Fairchlild professional you can experience significant involvement in the development of systems on the leading edge
of technology.

Repairs 0 Salecs 0 Rentals

wSand creative environment,,
where the advancemrent of
AXyour personal career goals
§§ is compatible with our
By plans for the future. To that
§§ end, we have an R&D) program designed to stretch
Adyour skills to the limit, as
OX ~~well as continuing educaw ~~tional support and inhouse
§§ ~~training to enhance your proSfessional development.
;,
- ||

1601 Technology Drive, San Josse, CA 95i IS.

FAI Rl::H | LED~I

rn S t.

2

SqUalre

_

.

A Schlumnberger Company

A

IAd02)'13AX
As an affirmative action employer, we encourage women,
members of minority groups. and the handicapped to apply.
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MWr Dramashop Presents

.

Bertolt Brecht's
I

directedby
ROBERT N. SCANLAN

.
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The Caucasian C:halk Circle
sets by

costumnes by

William Fregosi

Margaret Hall

lighting by

Edward S. Darna
~LITTLE THEATREC
KRESGE, AUDITORIUM, MIT
Feb. 3,4,5,and 10, 11, 12, at 8pm
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The cost of an M IT education
keeps climbing. GuPess how
much it will crost next year,
and you could win a $E gift
certificate for Toscanini's Icje
Cream. The closest entry in
each of three categories tuition, equity levrel, and total
budget -wins
the ice
cream. Send you r prediction
for next year's tuition, equity
level, and total budget, along
with your name, address, and
telephone nu mber to Ice
Cream Contest, The Tech.
M~IT Room W20-483.
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Quantum Electronics
Solid State
Systems
Com munications

reg. $24.95

-

~-

I--·aa

IPOMIP

M"

True letter Quality output at 40 cps.
*Interchangeable Daisywheels.
°Available Greek/lMath/Scientific
character sets.
*Low noise
Bidirectional printing
°Proportional sp'acing
Interfaces with all computers
including: Apple, DEC, DG, Honleywell,

I
I

IBM, TRS, etc.

Value - Bultler Associates

Now $19,95

o In-stock cables.) modems and
operating supplies.
e Professional service.
° The right price.

Texas lnstrument 1766 Solar Calculator
Four function, slimnline model with memory.
reg. $17.95
N ow $14.95

Etc.
I

A faculty member will
be on camp~us Friday,
February 11. Sign up
for interviews in the
Placemlent Office RoomI
12-170.
-. .

M.. .,#0

e In-stock delivery.

Power

.-

L-

Features constant;
mnemory and threeg
independent
g
A sharp-looking, calcula
ing companion you'll apPreciate constantly!

-

saa

calculator.

Los Angeles, California

.

--

Take a money

S;outherna California,

L- -

.'i.

manager wherever
yo u go with
Canon's checkbook

U

Graduate Study in
Electrical Engineering
at the University of
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11G

_60

The new Sprint 11140 is
the Letter Quality Printer
for all your needs..
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are
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,,GOd luck in the coming years.

entrants' names and predictions.
'

Sergio A. Ajuria
Steven G. McInafl
Allan R. Armstrong
Scott E. Miller
Jeffrey A. Arenberg
Brett W. Moore
David M. Brent
Pete J., Perales
J'ohn J. Feiler
James J. Reisert
Shawn A. Gai tber
Alan M. Schnleider
David R, Jull
Charles I. Stern
Bryan :D. Kartzmnan
Walter L.s Tucker
Thomas J. LeCompte
David M. V"reisenberg
lames B. Lesperance, Jr.
Alan. W. Yueh
Samuel P. L~evine

bers of The Tech staff, the Academic

serves the

·-

The Brothers of
Zeta Beta Tau
wish to congratulate the'ir n-ew initiates from
the Alpha- Beta pledge class of 1986:

I

QL
R1-r

TIX: $3.50, $3 w/ID PRESERtVATIONS: 253-4720
INFO:D 253-2877

Available at MIT Student.Center, Harvard Square, and Childrefs
Medical Center.
L I-' .~.
. ,_
,
_
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I

Bsumtler Associates

HARVARD
C:OOPERATIVEI
SOCIETY
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Call Alan G;oldstein, today
(617) 964-5270
Newton Hdighlanxds, MA
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~~By
Eric R. Fleming
the second half. Tak ing theAny basketball fan knows t how out of the ball, however,
tough it is for a team to ome
cc
tndhis team's offense,
from behind. If he or she doe~
sn't
Itlwased o time in taking
know, watching the men's bastketvantage. Joseph and Chaball game Saturday against Akm- Theuler '85 led a hustling, fl
herst -would have providedd a burn defense. which forced A
good lesson. MIT cut a 14-po D)int
-herst turnovers, while the offe
>^-halftime deficit to Just two, -but intelligently and patiently for
.couldn't get any closer as thev vis- the open 'man. Tech outseoi
iting Lord Jeffs won 66-52.
Amherst 15-3 to pull within t'
The first ten minutes were faair- 44-42 with'plenty (8:45) of ti
l y even, with Amherst taking an remaining.
a18
14i lead. Senior Robeert
At this point, MIT's bub.
Joseph's bucket at.10:38 was the
ti
burst. Neither team could cc
alast field goal MIT would ma'ike
nect on its next several poss
afor the next five minutes, howe,,v- sions, but eventually Amher, as Amherst scored 13 of ti-he broke through, reverting back
.next 15 points to move ahewid, the offensive strategy which ga
31-16. Principals in this run orfR it the lead in the first place. On
-the visitors were center Danna again, Strand, White, and Ki
King (who, contributed with soar
ne engineered the- surge. MeanwhU
inside dirty work' forward Le sothe Engineers went cold, scor
-White(a
team-.high 16 point sjust three points from 8:45
most from long range),
ani lid2:45.
guard Dalve Strand, who quarterrJoseph had-a fine all-aroun
backed the quick-passing AmI- game, leading all scorers with 1
herst offense. Craig Poole'86,i a points, in addition to pullin
-keyin MIT's January resurgec edown 1 rebounds, with four a
g.otthe Eng ineers uintracked, ;,sists and four steals. Pool
scoring six points during the final chipped in with 12 points, whi
six minutes. The- hosts madea a M ark Branch contributed 11 an
brief rally, but trailed 41-27 at in- five steals. One factor in th
I termission .
team's loss WAS the poor (ten-fo
Lord Jeff coach Dave
Hixon, ,2 ) l free throw shooting; in th
taking a pagee
fromn
one of North ]last two games' M IT has sho
Carolina coach Deatn Smith's oldi just 21-for-45 from the line.
(pre-shot clock) platybooks, sent t
Hoop notes: The Engineer
his troops out in a sta.11to open played Gordon n intheae Caelas
night, and travel up Mass. Ave
.c~ -,t. . .._n
to play Suffolk
NWednesday at th
(believe it or not?) Cambridge
s

MI ecr

thut toadvcoya

ac

audy

Ph~t
Both fencing teams v~--Fie..]cno
-

ByMlartin Dickau
"'We're1inallybalck on track,"
c~xhultcd
IT
MNfencing coaAl Eric
Sollee
.ifterboth hi~s men's anid

--

-

-,%=-

w

stlraight bouts
a'nd the epee

m

qmw

qboo

eYP

Paul Hsu

Moma

iea

On Sunday', the women contin.
ued their rampagesdefeating
Fairlei:Qh-Dickinson
l10-6
in the
morning
and
returning
in the
women'steanis
tl
scored decisive
cult
time
aqgainst
Hunter.
They
afternoon
to
beat
Brandeis
11-5.
*Veekend v-ictorie;.
tied
their
visitors
at
eight
bouts
The team's record is now a Spark-OnSalturdalyh the ts~ eallms
aiecee
butlot
1ston
touches
60-54.
ling, 10-4 despite Facing some
t;)ok on Hunter
alnd Holy Cros~s.
The
bounced
teeam
l
bilck
%vit
a
tough
Competiition.
.Neither
v~isiting squad proved to
veneancelho)wever,
skekerernn
The
men's team will be in acbdi Icfultt for the men.MITa I
hhples
Holy
Cross
12-4s
Capaptni
9-.
to
ttin Friday evening when it
%Vvii
eight
of'
niine foil
boeuts en
Ya.Pe
Chan
C8
hled
th
ed
theama
hosts
New
YorkUnversv rsty
routcto
17-10 decis<ion over
.a
withtwo
tvo-0
wins',
earihrsielfr~el
7pmi.
Both
squads
zvill
face HarHunterr.
Li steeik dinner under heald coachh valrd and Cornell
Saturday
afterHolv
Crsi waSs much
is
the
s
<,me
m
Sooleesinentsivenie
progaram.
Holtz
noon
and
then
get
a
week's
break
with Rusl HoSltz Hol runX4-un
story,
hirnself such a din- before going on the road to
;ls
re. ) lrled

a

coming
allive to take 7 of nine, as
MIfT won haindily 18-9.
The women had a mcore diffi-
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air
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B 12
B 15
B14

L
A04
0
A06
0
A05
1
3
A02
I 3
A03 KLH
A07 The Strong Force
l
3
Q 4
A1O Aero/Astro
Div, Al (Living Group)
W L
4 0I
A13 LCA-A
3 i
Al I - Delts
2 2
Al5 SA E-A
A12 Fiji-A
l 3
0 4
A 14 Ribbed Sheiks

me
ale
InIs-

'st
to
ve
.e
fIg
e,

A25
A22
A23
A21
A24

g

9

Div A2 (Living Group)
W
Sig Ep-A
3
Blazers
2
Chocolate City
2
ATO-A
2
Fastbreak
0

B 17
Bl8
BI I
B13
Bl6

BOI

B44
847
B41

B22
B21
B28
B29

L
l
3
1
2
4

B26
B27
B23
B24
B25

W
4
3
2

Blank
The Basketball Team
Sig Ep-B
WEIN BT(Worm
Eating Iranian
National Basketball
Team)
PBE
Post-Glacial
Rebounders
C-Entry Celtics
D-Entry Demons
Ferdaf

2

Mota Express
Smokers

Biorhythms
UF Men
B43 Jack Florev
B45 Moving Dead
B46 On the Beat B48 2 For East
B42 Burton Third
Bom bers
B49

Div. 82
L
0
1
1

B32 Becky's Best
4 0
B31 Alpha Delts
4 0,
B36 Phi Sigma Kappa
3 1
B38 Theta Chi-B
2 2
B35 DK E-B
2 2
B39 TDC-B
1 3
B33 BSU '85
0 4
B34 CSC
0 4 ' B37 Stompers

Chaos Nets
Zete Devils!
Transportation
DU
Sloan Dogs
Court Jesters
Baker Blazers
TEP

~~~~~~- - - - - - . . . . . . ..-

-
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C05
C06

1I
2
1 3
I i
1 3

L

4
3
2
2
2
1
i
1
0

0
l
1
1
2
2
3
3
3

L
0
0
1
l
2
2
3
3

C01
C02
C03
C08
C07
C04

Phi Kap Skulls
Screaming Yellow
Dunkers
Burton Four Players
Club Latino
EC Point Sharers
Whamit
Theta Chi C
Green Building

U .4

W L
5 O
4 I
3 1
2 2
2 2
2 2
I 4
0 7

Div C1
A

C14
CHl
C16
C12

W
L
4°

Lambda Sigma Delta
Conor 4 Cagers
3 i
Obnoxious Jerks
3 I
it Doesn't Matter
2 2
C18
TEP Blooters
2 2
C15 Nu Delts
l
3
C17 Sig Ep-C
13
C13 German House
° 4
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With 6:54 to go in the game,
WPI scored its last goal. Then, as
desperation set in, WPI pulled its
goalie and sent all six men into
the offense, but it was to no
avail. To add insult to injury,
Dave Pehlke '86, an MIT defen-

(Please turn to page 144)

Women's Basketball-The team
drops to 7-8 after a 62-58 loss at
Nichols Saturday. Lisa Howard
'86 led the Engineers with 18
rzpoints. Four MIT players Joyce Kelly 'S3, Terry Felts '84,
Cindy Robinson '84, and Stacy
Thompson '86 - each had eight.
Gymnastics - The men upped
their record to 4-3 with a 208,9199.8 win at Vermont Saturday.
The women, meanwhile, went
to Maine-Farmington and-placed
third in the tri-meet with 1 13.
FLockey - The women's hockey
club started out the 1983 portion
of its schedule with a 6-5 win
over Mer'rimac Sunday, with
mlost. or the scoring being done
by Jenny Smith, a freshman from
Canada. With the victory, the
team avenged a 9-1 and a 7-3 loss
to Me rrimac last year. The
squad's reco~rd is now l-l.
Squash - The team fell to 2-12
with a 6-3 loss to Columbia Sat-

5

sieman scored on an empty net,
making the final score 8-5.
The team will be in action
again Thursday night at 7prn
when D~ivision lll Curry mlakes
its second visit of the year. The
Engineers were shut out in the
prevx ious meeting 4-0.

,

(IA

Div CO

1
2

W

W
4
3
3
2
2
2
0
0

C-League

Div. B3

W L

B06

_I

Div. B4

4 0
Reapers
Beta Basket Cases
4 0
The Cunning
Linguists
2 2
SAE-B
2 2
Sigma Chi-B
,22
Sloan Easy
1 3
Death Commandos 1 3
ATO-B
0 4

B-League
Div. BO
B02
B08
B07
B04
B05
B03

iI

_

W L

Div. A) (Independents)
A
Random Players
4
Sloan Dogs
4
Safety Nets
3
Cat Crackers
1

vo,

-

Div. B1

A-League

-ed

scoreN

I5e

X,

urday. Dave Pope 83, Larry Hsu
'84, and Michael McConnell X83,
in his first start, all collected victories in the losing effort.
Track The track team ran in
the Greater Boston Championships this weekend, finishing sixth
of seven in the face of some
strong Division I competition.
MIT did finish ahead of arch-rival Tufts. Pat Parris '85 was sixth
in the weight throw, and Ken Kovach WaS, fifth in the 1000-yard
run. Both the one- and two-mile
relay teams also placed fifth.

Wrestling - The wrestling team
lost 28-17 at Armherst Saturday,
its record now 10-8. Tim Skelton
'85 (126), Ken Shull '84 (142),
Tomn Tiller '83 (158), and Steve
Leiberger'83 (167) won for MIT.
On Sunday, Shull defeated Pat
Hughes of Springfield 11-4, helping the Division 11,111 all-stars to

victory over Division 1. 32-7.
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Y)OU CBAN LEARN BOTHa
FINALLY! A SPEED READING PROGRAM THAT CUTS YOUR
READING TIME WVITHOUT SACRIFICING COMPREHENSION OR RECALL!
FAST AND SMART... ISN'T THAT HOW YOU WANT TO READ?

:1z
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I

ark your calerndar for the interviewing event of

M

Newton: Wednesday; March 2.@ 6pm
Boston: Saturday, March 5 @ 10amr

On-campus
Interviews

February 16 and 17, we'll be on campus all day (from 9
a.m. until 5 p.m.) to talk with graduating technical students
about career opportunities with the Equipment Group, the
number one military contractor in Texas.

BREAKTHROUGH RAPID REANH6

US
ctJ

XI.

~~~~Call
Days, Evenings or Weekends for Details

Diverse Career

NW-En Boston:
(617)482^7420
EDUCATMiAL
Newton Centre: (617)244-2202
CENTER
Cambridge: (617)661-6955
WINMIN

L

--

-L--

-"

---

--

I Dinner Lecture Series

nology areas: missile guidance, advanced weapons and
electro-optics, image processing, assembly tooling and

--

------

-

-

mechanization, commercial navigation/communication

--

products, satellite communications. passive RF and IF
seekers, and a variety of other signal processing

CONSIDER THE
ALTERNATIVE
MIT Kosher Kitchen
(KK)

i

"Computers in the
USSR and Israel'"
Alexander Shipov
at the MLIT Kosher Kitchen
50-007
Tuesday, February 8
5:30
I

You can choose from an assortment of challenging tech-

Opportunities

PREPARATON SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
---

the semester. . . with the Equipment Group
of Texas Instruments.

applications.
We need graduates from just about every discipline:
Electrical Engineering, Computer Science, Math, Computer
Engineering, and Mechanical Engineering. (BS, MS or PhD
and

Wednesday, February9

Sign Up

Split pea soup
Baked Scrod

Mesday, February 8
Mushroom-Barley Solup
Chicken in Lemon anid
Wine Sauce
Green peas
Salad
Chocolate Chip Cake

U.S. citizenship required for all positions.)

Find out more about the career opportunities in store for
you at TI, come talk with us when we're on campus. Sign

Today

French Fries

up at the Placement Office today (Room 12-170). And while

Corn

you're there, take a look at our video tape on T. careers.

Salad

If you won't be able to interview with us while we're on
campus, but would like more information about

Brownies

Texas Instruments, write: Bryan Rollins/Texas

Thursday, February 10
Lentil Soup
Beef Stew
Egg Noodles
Broccoli
Salad
Pinapple Chunks

Instruments/P.O. Box 405, M.S. 3426/Lewlsville,
Texas 75067.

14

TEXAS~~~~~~~~

Friday, February 11, tand
Saturday, February 12 the
Kitchen will be closed for
the Winter Retreat.

tNSTRUMENTS
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

For information. call 225-6750 or 253-2982
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H ockey downs WPI
laughter and

the

of

an enthusiastic

of

Paul

co-captain

Pat

his

'83,

cohorts,

faked

Dinnage '84,
Foley

In

and

Rick Russel '86 exploded for fif-

out

WPI

against
'S3.

Engineers

the first period,

of

Foley

help of

effortlessly

WPI

defensemen.
however,

twice

to

score

goalie

Randy Grace

which

was

a

power
lead

MIT's

cutting

goal,

down to one point.
In

MIT domi-

the

nated play by keeping the puck in

again

the WPI

Of

zone. With

was

who

back

M IT

one

play

8-5

afternoon.

Saturday
In

WPI

the

came

as the men's hockey club defeated
visiting

It

last six minutes,

the

teen points, including four goals.

the

play.

receiving the

who scored,

cheers

crowd, the line

"Damage"

power

MIT

Arthur Lee

By
Amid

8:54 left in

third period,

dominated

the

game

with

their

furious

-- I --

(Plea~se turn to page 15)
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sea. Zero to 150 in 2.5 seconds.
Nothing else feels like, Navy flying.
Nothing. And when you become a pilot or
flight officer you're at the very heart of it.
Once you've earned your wings,
the Navy puts you in full control of a multimillion-dollar supersophisticatedcombination of jet aircraft and electronic
wizardry.
And Niavry training makes sulre
you're up to -the challenge. Rigorous flight

DAYTONA/FT. LAUDERDALE Spring
Break from $125.00O 8 day/7 night accomodations Welcome party with comnplimentary beer and more Optional bus
from campus. Air flights available Contact Marc 267-6997.
BAHIAM\AS/BERMUD)A Spring Break
from $299 Includes rodinctrip let. 8 day'1
7 night acccomodations, transfers.
beach parties, cruise and more Contact
Marc 267-6997
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE SPECIALIST sought by high-tech Southern California firm for major Applied DoD) Projects and Commercial Applications.
Knowledge of interlisp and Natural Language Processing required PhD highly
desireable. Excellent salary and benefits
Will relocate Resumes to jackie Niles.
6322 Mission Gorge Road, San Diego,
CAL. 921 20

training gives you the
navigation, aerodynamics and other technical know-how you need.
Leadership and
professional schooling
prepare you for the
immediate decision-

LOST Gold Earring - Intertwined
Hoop Design Sentimental value. REWARD Call Sharon x3-21 10/2677709
Car Sale
VW 76 Rabbit, 73K ml, 4 door, automatic. Mich radials, excellent condition.
$2250/B30 864-2636 weekends/evenings

Y -

ll

The thunderous roar
of Jet engines rolls
across the carmrer's
-_NIN
.
fight deck.
Throttles are at
.F
full power, and you're
A
waiting for the signal
to launch.
Now. The catapult fires. G forces
press you back into your seat. Suddenly,
you're flying low and fast over the open

New Duplex, Cambridge, nr. MIT. Gas
heat. Appisances, draperies incl. $160K.
Ph. 497-4150 8-9AM, 10-11PM.

Tech photo by Rohan St D. Khaleel

MIT Engineers face off against WPI Engineers Saturday. MITwon, 8-5.

NohngEseFel

74 Dodge Van
In good condition. 96K miles. $1100 or
best offer. Call Jon, 253-1541.

NEW CREDIT CARD. No one refused!
Also information on receiving Visa, MasterCard Card with rho credit check. Guaranteed Results. Call 602-949-0276 EXT.
65

hosts

checking and generally aggressive
play. At 5:24 of the period, Foley.
passed successfully to left winger
Ron Brisco '86. Brisco found his
mark and scored.
WPI came back quickly to nuilif'y that increase in the lead, but
o ne m i nute Ilater, R ussel received
help from Din nage and Tom
Lewis G in anothier scoring drive.
The same combination struck.lgain one minute later in the
same- fashion as Russel pulled off
.I hat trick, with Lewis and Dinnalge helping out.

the 20-minute stanza, Keith
Hylton G. playing right wing,
took a pass from center Foley
aind flicked the puck over the
glove of the WPI goalie. The shot
found its mark and gave MIT an
early 1-0 lead.
About four minutes later, on a
power play, the IEngineers scoredagain. This time, Foley benefited
from some fine assistance by
Dinnag~e and Russel ' who were
both hustling all over the ice, digging out scoring opportunities.
Their efforts continued to Fpay
of f. 9:22 into an evenly pulayed
seCcond period, Dinnalge did his
shaire of the damage by helping
out Russel, who scored to power
play goal. But W/PI did not act
very docile ait all, as it came back
to score its first goal a minute
Ilater.
With 7:36 'eft in the period, the
le~thail trio of F-oley, lDinnage, and
Russel struck agTain in another

The MIT Equipment Exchange offers
surplus equipment and used typewriters
to students and staff at reasonable
prices. Located in Building NW30, 224
Albany St Open Mon., Wed., Fri.
1OAM- 1PM.

the

the momentum

r

making authority and
!managemenrt responsibilit~y youp have as an
officer in th~e Navy.
On the ground, as
a Navy officer, you
worki with and supervise
today's most highly
skilled aviation professionals. In the air,
as part of the naval aviation team, you
have about the most exciting job anyone
can have.

It's a uniquely rewarding job with
pay to match. You start at $18,300 a year
-more than the 'average corporation
pays you just out of college. After four
years, with regular Navy promotions
and pay increases, your 'annual salary
climbs to $31,100. That's over and above
a full package of benefits and privileges.
Find out how much more a job in
navral aviation has to offer. Fill inl the

(PIease Print)

-First

Address;

I

Last
.Apt.

Age

tCollege/University-

_

'+year in College

I

GPA-

. I

Phone Number.

L

I

~ZivP

City.

AM ajor/Minor

Area Code)
Best Time to Cal
This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to
furnish any of the information requested. Of course, the more we
know, the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posiMG 9/82 d
tions for which you qualify.

I

Officers

]Navy

Get

coupon. No other Job
lgives
you the kind of
I leadership experience
I or fast responsibility
I you get as part of the
naval aviation team.
And nothing else feels
I like Navy fying.
I

W 205

D Please send me more information about becoming a member of the Naval Aviation Team. (OA)
Nam

L

Nayyig

NAVY OPPORTUNITY
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015

I
I
I
I

Li
--

ResponsbibiliFaAty

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
--

,--
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